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THE
Vol. XVI. No. 2

The Dean's Column

DOCKET

October 2, 1978

The Villanova Law School

The Quality
of Excellence
In this issue the Dean's Column
consists of a copy of the remarks he
delivered at the Faculty Forum
sponsored by the Student Bar As
sociation on Wednesday evening,
September 20, 1978.
There are at present major,
unresolved legal and moral issues.
Controversies about the death
penalty
continue.
Problems
relating to discrimination occupy
much of the courts' time and they
range from the busing of small
children to the establishment of
quotas in graduate, professional
schools. We know that Bakke has
not resolved those problems. We
have seen lawyers struggle with
charges of Presidential abuse of
authority. Universities and in
dustries cry out against the bur
dens imposed by the federal
bureaucracy. The Supreme Court
continues to struggle with the ten
sions created by clashing constitu
tional rights; How to balance the
press' right to freedom with an ac
cused's ri^t to a fair trial; how to
reconcile the press' right to
freedom with your right and mine
not to be defamed by newspapers.
The list is without end. My subject
this evening, "Excellence and the
Role of the Law School" tempts
me to speak about excellence in
the context of those major issues,
that is, to speak about the at
tributes that those lawyers who
will participate in the debates on
those issues should possess.
I shall resist that temptation for
two reasons. First, most lawyers
deal with more common issues.
But, while common and seldom of
national significance, they are
very important to the people in
volved — very important. My
second reason, therefore, is that
the attributes of the lawyers deal
ing with those more common pro
blems should be the same as those
possessed by the lawyers dealing
with the major issues of our time.
Consider for a moment the
lawyers who first successfully
pressed a right of action for the
intentional infliction of mental
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distress in a non-traditional tort
situation. Consider the lawyers
who first successfully asserted the
right of an injured consumer to
sue a remote seller — the
manufacturer ^— of a defective
product for breach of warranty.
You will see in the course of your
studies countless examples of
lawyers who say — in perfectly or
dinary cases — that the law
should have been something other
than that which it was. And they
saw the way to persuade the
courts that justice required more
than tradition permitted. Were
they people who truly understood
the law and the legal process or
people who were able only to
repeat what others who un
derstood the law said? Were they
independent thinkers or depen
dent thinkers not capable of
original creative thought? The an
swers are, of course, clear. They
were excellent lawyers. They
would, have been excellent what
ever the issue under con
sideration.
What is excellence? My very old
editor
of
Webster's
New
Collegiate dictionary defines "ex
cellent" as "extremely good of its
kind, first class, hence, of great
worth, eminently good." "Ex
cellence," of course, is the quality
ctf being excellent.
One question raised by any
discussion of lawyers and ex
cellence is this: does morality
demand excellence? If a television
repairman takes an extra ten
hours fiddling- with the set be
cause he never took the time to
learn how to solve the problem
while attending school, and he
then charges the customer for
those ten hours^how do we think
about that repairman? If a doctor
prescribes unnecessary and ex
pensive medicines -and tests be
cause she did not spend the time
while in medical school to learn
all she could, how do we think of
that doctor? If a law student does
less than he or she should while in
law school and as a result later

Dean O'Brien addessses SEA sponsored Faculty Forum.
charges a client for the time
needed to learn something that
should have been learned in law
school, how should we think of
that law student? Can a lawyer be
a responsible member of his or her
profession without striving for ex
cellence? Lawyers have very clear
and strong obligations to their
clients, to those human beings
who come to them for help. Even if
one were to become a lawyer
solely to make a good living, can
one be considered a decent, moral
person if the advice given is
inadequate and perhaps harmful
simply because the lawyer did not
prepare
himself
or
herself
properly for entry into the
profession?
Does the Law School have stan
ding to insist on high standards of
excellence in school and there
after? I have reflected often on the
responsibilities of a Law Dean in
an age of consumerism. I have res
ponsibilities to the University, to
the faculty, to the alumni, to the
profession, to the society which
the profession serves and, of
course, I have responsibilities to
the students. Given the nature of
this evening's meeting, I will
refer, and then only briefly, to my

obligations to the student body,
the profession and society.
I have a duty to provide the
student body with the very best
educational process that our re
sources, talents , and efforts can
provide. I have a duty to create a
climate which encourages the full
development of the potential of
each member of the Law School
community. I have a duty to
provide moral leadership in my
approach to teaching, administra
tion and the profession.
My. basic obligation to the pro
fession is to provide it with
adequately trained novices. What
do I mean by adequate? Certainly
that minimum standards are met.
But that is not the extent of our
obligation. Since the Law School
is an integral part of the pro
fession, there is an obligation to
help improve the profession by
"improving the breed." This
means that standards must in
volve the pursuit of excellence.
Our obligation then is to turn out
the very best qualified men and
women that our process can
manage. But even that is not the
limit of our obligation. We must
constantly reassess and examine
(Continued on page 2)

By Kate Harper
With a plan that resembles a
minor "loaves and fishes" type
miracle, the law school ad
ministration has managed to
provide more office space, more
seminar space and more space for
student organizations without pit
ching pup tents behind Garey
Hall.
Largely the brainchild of ad
ministrative aides like Dean J. Ed
ward Collins' secretary, Mrs.
Betty Murphy and Dean J.
Willard O'Brien's administrative
assistant, Mrs. Mary O'Donnell,
the plan called for some roomswitching and room-dividing. As
sociate Dean Gerald Abraham
now has an office on "Administra
tion Row", and most student
groups are located somewhere on
the same hallway that houses the
Student Services Center. This
plan has also made better seminar
space available.
Dean O'Brien, Mrs. Murphy
said, gave approval to the proposal
and was active in evolving it and
carrying it through this summer.
"The Dean knows everything
(about what's happening around
the Law School)," one staff mem
ber confided, voicing the fear of a
great many first year students who
have the Dean for Torts.
Basically, the changes are as
follows: Dean Abraham has taken
over the old "Church and State"
room, utilizing the room originally
used by a law school group of that
name and later as a seminar room.
Its number is 115.
Most student organizations are
already housed along the corridor
that stretches from the Student
Lounge to the coffee area or will
be shortly. Large rooms on that
hall have been subdivided to
provide more, but smaller, offices
where all the space can be put to
use instead of the large rooms
which were only partially used in
the past.
One group that benefits directly
from the reorganization is the
Women's Law Caucus, which now
has the office space which was ^
requested.
The Administration sees the
(Continued on page 7)

Goodbye,
Anonymous
by Bruce Brinser
THE DAYS OF THE NAME
LESS, FACELESS STUDENT
MAY BE NUMBERED HERE
AT VLS. The new pictorial seat
ing charts may result in a more
personalized
educational
ex
perience for many students.
The impetus for adding pictures
to the seating charts came from
professors, according to Mrs. J.
Miriam
McFadden,
VLS
Registrar. Professors hope to be
better able to link names with the
actual students they see in front of
them in class. Benefits are also ex
pected to extend beyond the
classroom setting itself, par
ticularly in the area of re
commendations. Many professors
find themselves at a loss when it
comes
to
writing
re

commendations, particularly when
the request comes after the
student has left school. A check of
his grade list will show, sure
enough, that John Doe or Mary
Roe was indeed in this class or
that. He or she may even have got
ten a good grade. But who the heck
were they, anyway? Beyond the
fact of the grade, what can the
professor meaningfully say in the
way of a recommendation? Many
of the professors have been urging
for some time that pictorial seat
ing charts may be at least a step
toward resolving this problem.
Mrs. McFadden added that she
knows of no other purpose behind
the new charts. It was suggested
that pictorial charts would be a
useful tool if the Law School were
(Continued on page 8)
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Dean's Forum Speech
(Continued from page 1)
our process in order to improve it
and to move it ever closer to ex
cellence.
My obligations to society en
compass, of course, those owed to
the profession and more. The Law
School represents to the public
that our students are a unique
group of people; that they are
highly qualified and trustworthy;
that they are bright, well moti
vated and hard working. We tell
the public that our graduates can
be relied upon to respond to their
problems in a highly competent
and professional manner. I have
an obligation to see to it that those
representations are true. Those
representations impose upon the
school, upon me and upon all who
teach here an tiffirmative ob
ligation to demand excellence.

for excellence? The overwhelming
majority of you already have —
and properly so. While no one —
for obvious reasons — can
graduate from law school a highly
experienced lawyer, you must
start now — at the very beginning
of your entry into the profession.
We will provide opportunities for
clinical experiences but — as
always — you must be properly
prepared before you undertake to
help that first human being. That
human being does not exist to give
the novice experience — the
lawyer exists to help the human
being.
How does one achieve ex
cellence? There is but one way:
work, work and still more work. It
has long been said that: "every
thing yields to diligence." So you

must know exactly what the court
said, what the court did not say,
and what the court would be likely
to do under slightly different cir
cumstances. You must not only be
able to answer questions posed by
others about a decision, you must
be able to formulate the questions
yourselves. The lawyers who took
quite ordinary cases and changed
the law — the lawyers who made
the law more responsive to our
needs — those excellent lawyers,
they knew how to do those things.
You must learn how also. That
takes drill. It is a practical drill
because once you learn how to
read and understand a decision, g
you will never forget. You may|
forget what a court has done in the ^
past with respect to a particular g
problem, but you will always know "
how to determine exactly what the

Robert O. D'Ambrosio

Alumni Leader
Aids Students

Consider also the fact that what
must practice constantly, you court said or did. You will not
our graduates, do in practice has a must drill. Once when the pianist. have to be led to your conclusions
major impact on the school and its Jan Paderewski played before by others. You will become inde
students. The Villanova Law Queen Victoria, she said, "Mr. pendent thinkers, leaders in the
School enjoys an extraordinarily Paderewski, you are a genius." He profession and your communities.
fine reputation. "We have that replied, "Your Majesty, before I
Finally, the question becomes:
reputation because our graduates- was a genius, I was a drudge." You what action must you take
have done well. Several things
will soon tire. You will become im tonight? You must dedicate your
patient with the constant repeti selves to your profession. While
flow from the success of our
graduates ^— things apart from tion of the statement of cases. You you must take good care of body
their contributions to the alumni will chafe because of the pain and spirit so the intellect will have
fund. They have become em staking attention given to some a proper host, you cannot make
ployers of our graduates. More im cases.. You will seek the comfort of self-serving excuses to avoid the
portantly, they have through their lectures and free-wheeling dis burdens imposed by the quest for
competence, persuaded the legal cussions about what the law ought excellence. If you wish to pursue
community
that
Villanova to be — without being slowed excellence, you must practice".
graduates'are first class, hence of
down by discussion about what the • Paderewski practiced constantly.
great worth, eminently good. You
law is and why it became what it You must train your minds. John
will be the beneficiaries of the is. You will long for the chance to •Gardner said it well. "Some
competence of our graduates. Be
practice even if you are not really people may have greatness thrust
ready to begin. You will complain upon them. Very few have ex
cause I have an obligation to you
;to provide the best placement ser that you should be receiving a cellence thrust upon them." Bevice and climate of acceptance
practical education, as if what we •cause you cannot escape the
tire doing is somehow not prac responsibility of tomorrow by
possible, I have a vital interest in
the excellence of our graduates.
tical.
evading it today, you must now
I wish to make my position
Nothing is more practical than commit yourself to the quest for
clear. I am not neutral on this- knowing how to read and under excellence. It is that commitment
issue. I am a partisan and a par stand the decision of a court. You that this Law School is all about.
tisan with a right to insist that ex
IN UitiXOAIlNlfa -lOO To
cellence be pursued. Just as a
SCHOOL. I H vOOOLi UKfc
competent graduate has a favor
To n\K£. A rtlomfeNT To
able impact on the school and its
Qotu,
FeMtj Wco
students, a graduate who does not
Afcoor ^ouR,
meet appropriate standards of ex
Fftco U.TW,
cellence will have an unfavorable
impact on the school and its
students. It is incumbent upon me
to do all that I can to see to it that
our affirmative obligations are
met and to avoid the inevitable
consequences that would flow
from inadequate standards.
Some teachers take the position
that whether a students works
hard is a personal matter to be
determined by the student alone.
What I have just said tells you
that I do not believe that for one
moment. I have an interest in the
success of each and every student
in the school. I have an interest in
the success of each and every
graduate. • I assert that interest
without hesitation.
When must you start the quest

CKXASioNftuJT AHsoPtWlEs FML to
FouJt'
tW3
OKJiQut CD(in(V)iTrfntAjT,,_

by Anne Garrell
On May 1, 1978, Robert 0.
"Chip" D'Ambrosio joined the
Villanova Law School staff as the
Director of Alumni Affairs and
Continuing Legal Education.
"Chip" D'Ambrosio graduated
from Villanova University (B.A.
1962) and received his Juris Doc
tor from Villanova Law School in
1972. Upon graduation he operated
as a sole practitioner in West
Chester, Pennsylvania and con
currently clerked for the Honor
able Thomas A. Pitt, Jr.
(Villanova Law School 1961) in
the Court of Common Pleas of
Chester County. In 1974 he joined
Charles B. Smith, Esq. in partner
ship in the general practice of law.
In 1977 after serving as a mem
ber of the Board of Directors of
Aetna Federal Savings and Loan
Association in Philadelphia for 13
years, Mr. D'Ambrosio accepted a
full time position with Aetna as
Mortgage Loan Officer.
Mr. D'Ambrosio served with the
United States Air Force on active
duty from 1962 to 1969 as a
weapohs controller and currently
is a reserve staff judge advocate
with the rank of Major, attached
to the 438 Air Base Group/Judge
Advocate, McGuire Air Force
Base, New Jersey.
While a native of Philadelphia,
Mr. D'Ambrosio currently resides
in the West Chester area in the
town of Marchwood. His civic ac
tivities include volunteer legal as
sistance to the Rape Crisis Coun
cil and Victim/Witness Assistance
Service of Chester County, and a

dynamic participation in little
theater, notably with the West
Chester and Barley Sheaf Players.
When asked, D'Ambrosio in
dicated that the time is upon us
when all alumni must give
physical and financial assistance
for Villanova Law School to con
tinue to keep up its high standards
and establish continuing programs
to serve the legal community.
D'Ambrosio feels that his most
important initial function is to let
both the alumni and the students
know he is here. To achieve this
goal the alumni office is updating
the Alumni Directory and will be
publishing its own Alumni News
letter in the fall. He is also par
ticipating in the different Place
ment programs for the students
and
will
be
co-sponsoring
several programs that will be
geared both to students and
graduates.
When asked if his attention to
students wasn't beyond the scope
of alumni affairs, D'Ambrosio
replied "It would be easy to say
that today's student is tomorrow's
alumni, but it goes deeper than
that. There are many programs at
Villanova Law School where
alumni participate and assist the
student and I hope to make the
student not only more aware of
them but to utilize them to a fuller
extent. The Law School is com
mitted to keeping up with the
needs of both its alumni and
students by initiating expanding
programs, however, like anything
else the key word is visibility.
FiNb VccR.
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New Villanova Professors Hail
From the Main Line to Ethopia
by Kathleen Yesenko
This year Villanova Law School
is welcoming three new additions
to the law faculty. They are Prof.
Thomas Welch, Prof. Dolores
Spina, and Prof. Minasse Haile.
Prof. Welch is from the
Villanova area; he grew up in
Wynnewood here on the Main
Line. A history major in college,
with a theology minor, P'rof.
Welch graduated from Stanford in
Dec. '71. He decided to go into law
because he saw it as an enjoyable
way to make a living.
Prof. Welch graduated from
Harvard Law School in 1975. He
was an attorney for a large San
Francisco law firm dealing with
corporate litigation before coming
to Villanova to teach law. He's
noticed that things have changed a
little in the past few years: the
student body is older than it was
and more conservative. He feels
students are less active politically
than they used to be, and many
work a few years after college
before going on to law school.
Empathetic with the students,
Prof. Welch is generally pleased
with the school. His advice is that
"everyone should try to relax.
Retain the confidence and ability
to think that you brought from
college."
Prof. Spina graduated from
Villanova Law School and prac
ticed law for twelve years in the
Philadelphia Law Firm of "Pep
per, Hamilton, Scheetz." In prac
tice she was involved in personal
injury litigation. She decided to go
into teaching in order to solidify
what she's learned and move into
something
different,
yet
challenging.
A political science major in
college, she graduated from the
University of Pennsylvania in
1963. After college, she went
directly to law school where she
was managing editor of the Law
Review. Prof. Spina has been very
involved in alumni affairs at
Villanova, so the law school
seemed a natural place for her to
come and teach.
Has Villanova Law School
changed since Prof. Spina was a
student?
The
school
was
physically much smaller then and
had fewer students. "Today, one
wonders about the ability of

Organizational Offices
Room
33A THE DOCKET
33B Typing/Telephone Room
34A Honor Board/Moot Court
348 SBA/LSD-ABA
39ABALSA/Women's Law
Caucus
39B Student Services
25 Seminar Room

teachers to get to know the
students,", she said. There were
only five women in her class when
she started and two in the upper
classes. Prof. Spina noted that the
school has a very good reputation
in practicing law and has become
well established among area
schools. She attributes this to the
tremendous rep)utation of the
graduates.
Her experience has shown that
it pays to work hard in law school
because law firms place heavy em
phasis on grades. Unless you have
a definite feeling of what law you
want to practice, get as varied a
background as you can, especially
writing and speaking experience.
Prof. Haile has an extensive
background in international law.
He previously taught "Interna
tional Organization" and "Inter
national Law" at Haverford on
a part-time basis, but decided he'd
rather teach at the graduate level.
He likes Villanova very much,
especially the atmosphere and

beautiful campus. Prof. Haile
teaches "Public International
Law" to second and third year
students.
A graduate of the University of
Wisconsin
with a
BA
in
Economics, Prof. Haile received
his LLB from Columbia School of
Law, N.Y. He also has an MA and
PhD from Columbia in Inter
national Law. Prof. Haile is a
native of Ethiopia where he was
the Minister of Information &
Tourism in the ^60's, and the Em
peror's Legal Political Advisor up
until 1974. "I felt I could make a
greater contribution to_ my coun
try by studying law," he said. He
was most recently the Minister of
Foreign Affairs for Ethiopia and
Ethiopia's ambassador to the U.S.
U.S.
Prof. Haile likes the U.S. and
has lived here for many years as a
student. He plans to do research
and writing in the future, and con
tinue teaching.

Professor Spina conducts Trial Practice.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
SYMPOSIUM
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28th
Over 50 representatives from U.S. Government
agencies in Washington, D.C. and Regional Of
fices througfiout the United States. Program for
law students sponsored by the Philadelphia law
schools of the Universities of Villanova, Pennsyl
vania, Temple and Rutgers-Camden.
TIME:
Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
DATE:
October 28, 1978
LOCATION: Rutgers-Camden Student Union
List of agencies attending, programs, and maps
available in the Villanova Placement Office.

*

Current representatives to the Student Bar Association. Front row (left to right): Judy Nilon, '80; Paul
Skurman, '79; Rick Thompkins, '79. Rear (left to right): John Sparks, '80; Secretary, Dave Webster, '79;
President; Dan Satriani, '79; Vice-President; Armand Dellaporta, '80; Sue Smith, '80; Treasurer; Mara
Stratt, '79.

Legal Research student "teaching assistant" instructs first year class.

"Teach Thyself"
by Kevin O'Connor
Continuing in its ever changing
methodology, the Legal Research
course being presented to the
Class of 1981 has taken on the
dimension of "self-teaching". Ex
perience being the best teacher.
Law School Librarian Charlie
Harvey has decided not to teach
the course to Section A and B as
last year, but - to delegate that
chore to ten students acting as
"teaching assistants." For groups
of approximately 25 students,
these second yeai- students, selec
ted because of particular success
on last year's legal research
examination, -have the task of
meeting weekly with their groups
to respond to questions and hope
fully alleviate some of the con
fusion generated by anyone's first
trip to the law library.

tools available in the library. As
all conscientious students have
found by now, this usually means
finding the correct book, placing it
on the table and watching it open
to the case required. For the ex
tremely lazy (and foolish) there is
always the old college try, i.e.,
copying the answers from the per
son next to you.
Early reaction to the new
program has been mixed. As with
any self taught course, the
ultimate responsibility lies with
the student and not with the
teaching assistants or Miss Har
vey Until one becomes com
fortable with the library, the
problems assigned are frustrating
and time consuming and much like
the trigonometry 4earned in high
school, some of the skills may'
never be used again. However, it is
a feeling of accomplishment when
Armed with Cohen's Nutshell
that one cite is finally found.
on Legal Research and little else, •
The course continues for six
the first year students must at
weeks at which time a final
tempt to get a feel for the library
examination will be given and
prior to beginning Moot Court I
graded on a petss/fail basis. One
later in the semester. This is to be credit will be awarded as part of
accomplished by a series of pro
the
first
year
Legal
blems dealing with the various
Research/Moot Court Program.

Moot Court I
Starts This Week
by Tom Wilkinson
First year students will be
assigned Moot Court I problems
during the first week of October,
according to Co-Chairman for
Moot Court I, Scott F. Schu
macher.
In what Schumacher calls "a
return to tradition," second year
students, under the direction of
the law school faculty, have writ
ten a new set of first year pro
blems,
rather
than
revise
problems leftover from previous
years. At the suggestion of faculty
advisor John Hyson, Moot Court
Board members decided to return
to the practice of writing problems
from scratch. The result of the
change, Schumacher says, is that
this year's problems are fresh, and
of higher quality than those of
recent years.
There will also be nearly twice
as many Moot Court I problems
this year, 21 in all. Shumacher an
ticipates that the greater number
and variety of this year's problems
will result in less of a bottleneck
in the use of library resources.
First year students will have
five to six weeks to prepare a
memorandum of law in answer to
the problem. Each of the problems
involves first year subjects so that
students
will
have
some
familiarity with the area of law in
^estion.
Students have been grouped in
multiples of four, with 17 groups
of 12 students, and 4 groups of 8
students. The Moot Court Board
member who devised the problem
will-meet with the assigned group

in early October to discuss the
moot court process, and to do
some preliminary teaching on how
to research and write a legal
memo, according to Schumacher.
First year students have already
been assigned by group to a
faculty advisor who is familiar
with the problem. A studentfaculty advisor list is posted out
side of Room 29.
During the second semester the
faculty advisor and the Moot
Court student advisor will judge
the group's briefs and oral
arguments in appellate posture. In
previous years first year students
have not been assigned a faculty
advisor who doubles as an advisor
throughout the moot court course.
Each Moot Court I problem will
have two major issues so that part
ners may more easily divide the
work. Moot Court is a pass-fail
course.
Any questions should be direc
ted to the Moot Court Board,
Room 25.

Moot Court
Glenn James

Board Chairman
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WLC Programs
Are Underway
by Angel Martinez
The Women's Law Caucus has a "Sibling Sponsorship
Program" in process. Any first year student who
wants/needs the help and friendship bf our second or third
year members is asked to sign up in our office (next to
Student Services). The purpose of the program is to provide
a real relationship between people and to thereby make the
first year a little easier. The first year student is en
couraged to bring any kind of problem or question to the up
per class student.
The Caucus had its first meeting and decided to form
four standing committees: Administrative; Speaker
Acquisition; Fundraising; and Creative. Anyone wishing to
sign up for these committees, or with questions about them,
should come to the Caucus office.
WLC is also taking nominations for people who wish to
be the Section A or B liaison to the Caucus. Nominations
will be accepted until October 1, and voting will be by all
first year members at the meeting on October 3 at 2:00 p.m.
in the WLC office.
WLC Calendar of Events:
Oct. 3 — WLC Meeting — 2:00 p.m. - Office
Oct. 5 — Panel of Judges — 7:30 p.m. - Room 29
Oct. 27-29 — Fall Round table of LSD-ABA - To be an
nounced
Oct. 27 — Party for all Law Schools in the Third Circuit —
To be announced
Nov. 3 — Cafehouse - 8:00 p.m. - Cafeteria
Nov. 14 — Hunger Project — 7:30 p.m. - Room 30
Nov. 30 — Spouse Abuse — 7:30 p.m. - Student Lounge

Horatio Alger
At Villanova?
When the Law Review Open Writing competition
became an article assignment for this issue of The Docket,
I put it in the back of my mind as another cut and dry,
bang-it-out-on-the-typewriter story. Suddenly I was being
approached by strangers in the hall, accosted by acquain
tances in classes; everyone had an opinion. I began hearing
the same arguments repeated, the only difference being in
the tacky gossip attached to each version. No version was
ever substantiated and I must admit I was quite relieved of
that.
Granted, when the number of finished, submitted
papers drops from ninety to one half that in the course of
one year, there has got to be a reason even if the Law
Review does not seem too concerned. But despite any less
than fortuitous aspects, the Open Writing Competition
smacks of a Horatio Alger story. To think that one, even if
it were only one, can gain access to Law Review (for what
ever reason) without "growing roots in the Library" (to
quote one who made it by grades), is refreshing. After all,
Horatio Alger is right up there with apple pie and mom.
So if there are any crimps in the system, here is hoping
Law Review has the good sense to straighten them out. It
would be a real shame to lose so positive a side to so serious
a business.

Villanova Law School has been
selected to host this year's Law
Student Division/American Bar
Association Fall Roundtable. This
Third Circuit conference, with its
twelve member schools and 6,000
students, is an annual weekend of
workshops, panel discussions and
social events, and is scheduled for
October 27, 28, and 29.
Panel discussions will focus on
police brutality, juvenile rights,
federal housing, starting a law
practice, and other law-related
topics. Some of the accepted
speakers are Charles Peruto,
Milton Street, and Joan Dinerstein. Attempts are also being
made to contact Myron Farber of
The New York Times.
Social events such as a
masquerade party and a banquet
will round out the activities.
All Villanova students are en
couraged to take advantage of this
opportunity and show support by
attending the events.
Watch the bulletin boards for
further details and registration in
formation.
The SBA Social Committee is
in the process of soliciting
suggestions for law school ac
tivities (parties, dances, sports
events, movie series, picnics,
pinhall machines, etc., etc.,)
It's your money. Tell SBA
how you want it spent. Fill out
the questionaire or leave a note
in the SBA mailbox in the Ad
ministration Office for the
Social Committee.
Any Student who submitted
a Case and Comment in the
recent Open Writing Com
petition can still have a oneon-one review of the work by a
member of the selection com
mittee. Anyone who has not yet
done so can still sign-up for an
appointment in the Law
Review offlce.
The Villanovan, the weekly
University newspaper can be
picked up every Friday at its
delivery point inside the main
entrance of the Law School on
Spring Mill Road.

Food Service:
Go For Broke
It is popular among some schools involved in fund
raising for World Hunger to ask their students to skip
lunch one particular day and donate the money that would
have been spent on lunch to the cause. If that activity were
carried on here, in light of the recent hike in cafeteria
prices, VLS could probably break all records based on a per
capita basis.
First indications of the boom being lowered occurred
last January when coffee junkies returned for second
semester to find the price per cup was higher, yet the new
streamlined cup gave you fewer ounces for your money. But
this was only a hint of what was to come this semester.
Several years ago, the Villanova cafeterias throughout
the university were contracted out to private, off-campus,
institutional caterers. It was the poor quality of the food
that caused these to be ousted in favor of a Villanova Food
Services department servicing all of the university
cafeterias uniformly.
Only the cafeterias for commuters in Bartley Hall,
Dougherty Hall, and the Law School cafeteria deal on a
cash and carry basis. Four other cafeterias are for resident
students only and are maintained via the overall room and
board charge. Should a visitor wish to dine in a resident
cafeteria (usually while touring the campus) the price as of
last semester was $3 for breakfast, $4 for lunch, and $5 for
dinner, no matter what the menu.
The prices in the four cash and carry cafeterias are
uniform although the Bartley Cafeteria has food items
unique to the other three. Many who have sampled the
cuisine in a majority of all seven cafeterias feel the quality
of the food is also uniforiri with the exception of the Law
school. The consensus is that the Law School food is
superior.
In light of the number of non-law school students and
personnel who eat in this cafeteria (although it is rumored
the undergraduate nurses aren't just in the cafeteria to eat)
the consensus must be right. However, the new, exhorbitant
prices make this food just a bit too hard to swallow.
Students who brown bag it have also felt the pinch. Tea
has gone from 20c to 25c; milk from 25c to 35c to 40c and
50c; and soda is up to 35c and 45c. More significant in
creases have occurred in hot platters. Even yogurt was not
spared; it suffered a nickel increase to 50c.
It should be noted that the personnel in the Law School
cafeteria are not responsible for the prices charged. Those
decisions are made by the Food Services department in
Dougherty Hall. Therefore, complaints and dirty looks to
the people behind the counters (all of whom are quite
pleasant) may make some patrons feel better, but they will
go unnoticed by the people actually responsible for the in
creases.
The only way the patrons of the law school cafeteria will
have their disfavor brought to the attention of the proper
administrators, is through united action. The possibilities
range anywhere from a food fight to a consistent and ef
fectively lengthy boycott. Since the former end of the spec
trum is ridiculous, and since "money talks", perhaps the
best solution lies more in line with a boycott.
At any rate, this problem has come to the surface; now
it is up to student leaders to affect it.
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SBA Leads Way
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The Student Bar Association, under President Dave
Webster is doing most everything right, despite the fact
that this representative body started the year off with one
of the elected reps, of the Class of '80, Lisa Cetroni and the
Class Treasurer, Kate Buttolph not returning. Both women
would have brought much to the group in terms of leader
ship and creative ideas. The recent election of Armand
DellaPorta as class rep. and Sue Smith as Treasurer will
hopefully fill the gap.
The important thing to realize is that despite this tem
porary setback, the remaining officers and representatives
have begun taking action on important happenings. The
Orientation, though full of surprises via scheduling, was by
general consensus of the Class of '81, extremely helpful.
Minor problems such as the postponement of the first year
Faculty Forum were due to the intervention of faculty or
some other concerned group.
The Social Committee, under Chairman Rick Tom
pkins, is well into determining definite plans and Paul
Skurman is looking into the recent hike in cafeteria prices.
It seems that the leadership potential SBA has over
other organizations is finally being shown. The Orientation
issue of the DOCKET, although done by the paper's staff,
was funded entirely by SBA. The Activities Forum was a
joint effort of the SBA, LSD-SBA and the Women's Law
Caucus. Most recently the group is comparing notes with
the Lawyers Guild over cafeteria prices and looking into
any possible action or remedies, for example, a cafeteria
boycott.
The key to law school activity outside the classroom is
the cooperation and intermingling of the student or
ganizations. The SBA has set an example. Now all it has to
do is maintain it and everyone else to follow it.
Women take heart! The wheels are in motion to get
you a shower. Rumor has it that the first step will be
a new lock arrangement to allow you to use the
"men's" shower, but after that, the Administration
hopes to get you a shower of your own. Remember,
you heard it here first!

Jewish
Services
Any student interested in at
tending local services for the
Jewish Holidays can obtain in
formation concerning times
and places from Rachel Falcov
of the Jewish Campus Activity
Board of Penn. Phone: 2438265.
Prof.
Levin's
Congregation of Temple Beth
Hillel will welcome any VLS
studoit to their services. The
Temple is located at Lancaster
and Remington Aves. in
Wynnewood.

CLASS OF '79: Do you lie
awake at night worrying that
you may not graduate? Sleep
well and come in for your
"Senior Check" during the
week of October .9th. A com
puter print-out showing, by
category, all the courses you
have completed and are taking
this semester, together with
credits earned and taking, will
be available at the desk in the
Administration Office. As this
form has been devised to assist
you
in
discovering
any
problems now instead of next
semester when it is too late,
your promptness in picking up
the "Check" would be ap
preciated.

CJhe T)eans and Taculty
oj
Villano^a University School oj jCaW
xnHte you to attend the

!Ke^ Mass
a votive Mass in honor of the Holy Spirit
on Friday evening, the tv^/enty-seventh of October
Nineteen hundred seventy-eight
at seven o'clock
in the Chapel of St. Mary's Hall
Villanova University Campus
Villanova, Pennsylvania
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For Theater Buffs:

Cannon:

66The Wiz 99
"THE WIZ", a modern-day
black version of "The Wonderful
Wizard of Oz", has started the
Philadelphia theatrical season off
in fine style. Currently in the
midst of a seven week run at the
Forrest Theater "THE WIZ" was
the winner of seven Tony Awards
when it first opened on Broadway.
Gayle Lorene Turner, who plays
Dorothy in the production, was the
understudy for the role in the
original production. Her's is a
demanding role, with very little
time off-stage, yet her fantas
tically strong voice, lithe dancing
ability and high level energy run
unalated beginning to end.
Just as in "The Wonderful
Wizard of Oz", the absolute show
stealers are the Cowardly, or in
this case neurotic. Lion. (Ron
Taylor) and The Wicked Witch of
the West (Carolyn Miller as
Evillene). Seldom are these two on
stage at the same time, and this is
fortunate for- it is doubtful that

any one stage could contain these
two "larger than life" per
sonalities for any given time.
. Although the show handles the
original story line tenuously at
best, the tired and true theme of
"wishing will make it so", receives
new life here thanks primarily to
the larger musical numbers like
"TORNADO",
"FUNKY
MONKEY",
and
"YELLOW
BRICK ROAD." At times one
wished the stage were twice its
size to accommodate the com
pany's dancers. It is easy to be left
with the impression that were
some of the leaps allowed to run
their course, half of the dancers
would exit stage left before touch
ing down.
If this creative, energized and
totally unpredictable version of
"THE WIZ" is any indication of
what the Philadelphia theater is
going to be like, it's going to be
great.

Faculty
Thespian
Beginning
October
19,
Professor John Cannon will
have the starring role in Plays
and Players' production of
Lillian Hellman's prize win
ning drama "The Little Foxes"
at the Delancy Street Play
house (1714 Delancy Street,
Philadelphia). Other plays to
be aired during the 1978-79
season include "You Can't
Take' It With You", "Ten
Nights
in
a
Barroom",
"Tuscaloosa's Calling Me but
I'm Not Going," and "Ver
onica's Room." Special series
performance
packages
are
available for students.

Used books bring bucks

Book Sale A Success
by Tish Dugan

This year's SBA sponsored
Used Book Sale has been hailed by
many of its patrons as the most ef
ficient held in recent years. The
necessary organization to ac
complish such_ efficiency can be
attributed to the combination of a
sales management background
and the self-admitted greed of
Gary Cutler, '79, the student res
ponsible for the sale.
During the Spring Semester, the
SBA considered those students
who showed an interest in taking
the job. Several were interested
since the person who handles the
sale received 10% of the total
money taken in on the used books
sold. Cutler was this year's choice
and he got to work immediately.
Used books were collected
throughout last semester's exam
perio(j. Since most students were
cramming for finals, Cutler en
listed help from his wife and
several friends. This was an aid to
students traveling home or away
for the summer; it can be difficult
enough just dragging some law
books from the locker to the class
room. These books were stored
over the summer and were avail
able to set up shop with at the very
beginning of classes. As students
returned, more books were
brought in to replenish the supply
already on hand.
Cutler estimates that over 200
students turned over used books to
the sale. Approximately 250 to 300
students bought books there. Of
the 20O or so students who had

books sold, most received between
$15.00 and $35.00. The highest
amounts returned to one student
was $200.00 with the next highest
figure being $97.00.
The efficiency of the sale, ac
cording to Cutler, depended on a
quick process of returning money
and unsold books to the sale's par
ticipants. In past years, weeks
would go by before anyone saw a
cent and then even more time
passed before unsold books were
returned.
* During finals this December,
Cutler will be collecting used
books again for sale in January for
second semester. Used books,
horn books and commercial out
lines are all accepted for sale. Ac
cording to Cutler, books in better
condition sell most quickly and
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can bring a little over half the
original price as the selling price.
If a student is offering a book in
poor condition, he can expect not
to get more than one-third the
original cost.
Cutler has made arrangements
for the book sellers from the class
of '78 to receive their profit, minus
the 10% commission.
Students who plan on disposing
books through future sales can
keep in mind that their markings
can either raise or lower the
asking price.
Those students currently in a
class they really wish they had
dropped, can take heart; because
of the used book sale they can be
certain they will get something
good back from the course.

'
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Docket Editor Dugan (right) consoles an unsucC^sful contestant in the
Law Review Open Writing Competition. Who say^hey don't get quality
manuscripts?
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Open Writing Revised
by Chris Barbieri
The annual Open Writing Com
petition is a long-standing institu
tion at Villanova Law School. It is
only in the last two years,
however, that it has developed into
the stream-lined process noW in
effect. In previous years this alter
nate access to the Law Review for
those who had not made it on
grades consisted of students selec
ting their own topic on which to
write and being given up to six
weeks to complete the work. The
entries were then judged not only
the quality of the written product _
but on the Jbasis of the rather sub
jective consideration of the topic
chosen. The outcome was that
only four or five of the partici
pants would make Law Review by
this system as compared to the
twelve selected from each of the
past two years' contestants.
Dieter Struzyna ('79), one of the
coordinators of the Law Review
Open Writing Committeg (the
other is Cathy Jasons, '79), ex
plained the purpose and procedure
of the reformed program, with
Law Review Editor-in-Chief Hank
Evans offering additional com
ments. The purpose of the com
petition,
according
to
Mr.
Struzyna, is to give second and
third year students not in the top
10% or so of their class (and
therefore not eligible for Law
Review on the basis of grades) the
opportunity to show that their
ability to research and write under
pressure, an ability central to Law
Review work, entitles them to be
included on the publication's staff.
Thus, the current process of the
competition attempts to simulate
the situation of working on the
Law Review and the finished
product of the performance is
judged according to, among other
things, how publishable the piece
is, and how much editing it would
require before publication.
Mr. Struzyna more specifically
detailed the entire process of the
Open Writing Competition which
begins with the Committee (of
which there are seven members)
finding three cases similar as to
the amount of work required. He
explained that, for example, all
this past year's cases were ap
proximately equal in length, single
issue cases on a topic familiar to
first year students, with -a dissen
ting opinion. The three cases
represented three topic choices:
Tort, Criminal, or Constitutional
Law. Soon after the end of the
school year last year, all first and
second year students not selected
to Law Review by grades were in
vited by letter to try out for the

Open Writing Competition. Poten
tial participants wer^ given until
approximately a week after re
ceiving their grades to decide
whether or not to enter. If they
chose to enter they selected their
topic and received a packet con
taining the case, an explanation of
what they were to do, and ex
planation of what a casenote is
and how one is written, as well as
a list of pertinent cases and secon
dary materials that would be on
reserve in the library during the
time of the competition. In ad
dition, each case had a bench brief
written by a member on Law
Review to guide the participants
in their research and general issue
direction. The entrants were given
three weeks from the date they
picked up the packet (or from two
days after it was mailed to them)
to write the casenote.
There was an elaborate system
to ensure anonymity of the par
ticipants whereby each gave
his/her name and social security
number to Mrs. Smith in the Law
Review office. She was the only
one to know what names go with
what numbers until the final
choices were made. For the Com
mittee members the works were
identified only by the social
security numbers. Each entry was
first reviewed by four different
members of the Committee in six
categories: Organization, Legal
Analysis, Writing Style, Technical
Accuracy, Research and Sup
porting Materials, and Internal
Development, rated on a number
scale from 4-Excellent to 1Unacceptable, with an optional
space for comments on Strengths
and Weaknesses. Out of this
review the first cut was made
selecting the top twenty from
second year entries and the top
ten from third year. Each of these
choices were then read and re
viewed by at least six of the seven
members of the Committee as well
as two non-Committee members of
Law Review, one being editor
Hank Evans. These numbers were
tallied and the final cut was made
to the point where there was a
significant jump in scores. In 1977
eight students from second year
and four from third year were
selected. Mr. Struzyna explained
that the committee had expected
the same numbers this year but
discovered that the breaks in
scores were more natural at six
and six, as five and six in the third
year were very close in quality to
the ones before them, while num
bers seven and eight in the second
year were somewhat lower than

the ones directly proceeding them.
In terms of numbers the last
two years present an interesting
picture. Particularly notable is the
fact that although approximately
the same number of people started
in the competition both years,
with 67 second year students en
tering in 1977 and 63 this year and
38 third year students both years,
only 24 second year students han
ded in finished products this year
as compared to 43 last year (for
third year the number of finished
works from 23 to 19). Neither Mr.
Struzyna nor Mr. Evans could un
derstand why this significant drop
would
have
occurred.
Mr.
Struzyna did not feel more time
would help, nor did he believe the
problems were any more difficult
than the year before. He further
stressed his feeling that the time
chosen for the competition, at the
start of the summer, was
preferable to any time during the
school year. He considered such a
result fortuitous more than
anything else.
As for rumors that there was
dissension among members of the
committee as to final choices,
such suggestions were em
phatically denied, not only by Mr.
Struzyna but by Ms. Jasons as
well. Mr. Struzyna observed that
the only cause for concern that
arose was the unanimous feeling
that the cut should be six and six
rather than eight ^nd four, to thur
have the best work product rather
than be governed by arbitrary
figures. This decision was first
discussed carefully with Professor
Taggert, the faculty advisor.
As for the possibility that this
decision would result in a
"graduating Law Review", Mr.
Struzyna observed that because of
the faculty's decision to select 23
rather than the customary 20
second year students for Law
Review on the basis of grades,
there are actually more second
year students on Law Review this
year than last year.
Mr. Struzyna concluded by ob
serving that the previous com
plaint of participants of no "feed
back" was being alleviated this
year by a new process whereby all
participants can meet with a mem
ber of the committee for a session
to have their casenote evaluated
for them individually. He added
that, like last year, there will be a
forum at the end of the year to ex
plain the competition. All are in
vited to come and will hopefully be
encouraged to enter the Open
Writing Competition for next
year's edition of the Law Review.

Escalating prices in the school cafeteria are a concern to every student
(See editorial, page four)

Moot Court 11, Reimels Underway
by Tom Wilkinson
In a break from the past more
teams have signed up to compete
in the Nineteenth Annual Reimel
Competition than in the Moot
Court II Credit Round.
Forty-six teams , have indicated
their intention to go the distance,
while just thirty-four have signed
up for the perennially more
popular Moot Court II, where par
ticipants prepare one brief and
engage in one oral argument. CoChairman for Moot Court II,
Glenn R. James, says, "This year
is an unusual quirk. In the past
Moot Court II teams have out
numbered Reimels teams by about
125 percent.
The turnaround may indicate
that second year students are not
put off by the problem, a civil ac
tion arising under a section of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
The problem has traditionally
focused on a constitutional law
question.
"In my opinion the problem is
not difficult," James says. "It can
be handled by any student coming
from first year." James says the
drafter of the problem included
several clues which help to point
student researchers in the right
direction.
The Moot Court Board extended
the due dates for both petitioner's
and respondent's briefs by three
days because of a delay in the
printing of the revised set of Moot
Court
Rules
of
Appellate
Procedure, according to James.
"The printing process took a lot
longer than we expected," says
James. "I had hoped to get copies
of the rules out to students a week
earlier. We posted copies of the
rules in the halls so that everyone
could see them as soon as
possible."
James says the Moot Court
Board spent many hours working
on the new rules package, which
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presents a set procedure for
resolving questions and disputes.
"The rules also provide the best
answers to the pat questions,"
James says. "I consider them to be
a significant improvement over
previous years."
The first round of Reimel Com
petition arguments are scheduled
to begin the week of October 23,
and Moot Court II arguments are
slated for the following week. Both
Reimel and Moot Court II
arguments are made in the
evenings, from 7 to 9 p.m.
Letters of invitation have
already been sent to practicing at
torneys, with a preference for
Villanova
Law
graduates,
requesting that they judge Moot
Court II arguments, and the early
rounds of the Reimel Competition.
Judges will sit in panels of three.
Co-Chairman James says he is
unsatisfied with the process for
selecting judges, and is working on
setting up a selection committee.
Faculty Advisor John Hyson
selects the bench for the semifinal
and final rounds of the Reimel
Competition arguments, according
to
James.
The
semifinal
traditionally draws a U.S. District
Court judge. In the past two years,
a U.S. Supreme Court justice has
judged the final round of the
Reimels. James says it is unlikely,
but does not preclude the pos
sibility that a Supreme C!ourt
justice will participate this year.
. About 60 members of the second
year class are exempt from the
Moot Court II credit requirement
by membership on the Villanova
Law Review staff. Moot Court
Board, or by taking a course in
criminal appellate advocacy.
The Moot Court office bulletin
board should be consulted for
communications to participants.
Any questions should be directed
to the Moot Court Board, Room
25.
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Career
Prospects
Brighten

Admission
Policies Revised

by David Schrager
by Joan M. Beck
It was probably about last
Director of Placement
January that Sandy Moore, Direc
Once again Villanova law
tor of Admissions at Villanova
-graduates outscored the national
• average in placement in law-" Law School, sat down with her ad
missions committee and con
related jobs within eight months
cluded that a change was in order
after graduation. The National As
as far as general admission
sociation for Law Placement
policies were concerned.
(NALP) statistics show 93.6% of
"Too often in the past," related
graduates to be working in related
Moore, "we would lose students
positions; Villanova's Class of
who-really wanted to come here
1977 was 96% so employed. 97%
but were placed on the wait-list.
of the class responded to the sur
In a situation like that; there's not
vey.
much a person can do but accept
Similsur to the statistics of the
someplace else if offered. He can't
Class of 1975 and 1976, Villanova's
wait forever to get in here."
employment
successes
were
So what Moore decided to do
, strongest in highly-paid corporate
was take a larger initial group of
positions 14% (NALP 10.1% ) and
people with the hope that the same
prestigious, judicial clerkship
number of withdrawals would be
positions 17% (NALP 8.9% ). A
received as in the past and, as a
comparison of the other categories
Carpenter Jerine "Jerry" Douglas adds his special touch to Law School
shows private practice 45% to consequence, there would be fewer remodeling.
NALP'S 53% ; government 15% to people accepted off the wait-list.
"This year we wanted to get the
NALP'S 16.7%;
public
in
terest/legal services 5%
to individuals who liked Villanova as
NALP'S 5.4% ; academic 3% to a first choice," explained Moore.
"We got a faster return and that's
NALP'S 3.3% ; and other positions
just what we desired."
including military 1% to NALP'S
(Continued from page I)
A few statistics might be
from several sources, but some
2.6% .
regrouping of organizations as a can be pinned down.
illuminating about the differences
Geographically,
the
NALP
positive step that will benefit the
between the entering class of 1977
While enrollment at the Law
study shows law students selec
organizations. Meanwhile, that School has been held to about 600
and this year's first-year conclave.
ting
six
popular
states
—
New
regrouping frees some space for
In 1977, there were about 450
York, California, Pennsylvania,
seminars in certain "old" offices students since the second half of
people accepted initially, while
the
building
was
dedicated
in
Texas,
Ohio
and
Illinois.
after some modifications.
this year there w€re almost 700.
However,
nationally
more
1972,
efforts
to
expand
the
All of the renovation work
These figures were psired down to
graduates settled in Washington,
and
better
the
required to implement the plan curriculum
a situation where 316 paid their
D.C. than any state except New
student/faculty
ratio
have
resulted
was supplied by the University
deposit in 1977 and 313 paid in
York or California. Besides Penn
in
sotne
growing
pains.
Maintenance Department.
1978. But the way this paring was
sylvania, groups of Villanova
In
addition,
expanded
programs,
"We keep needing more and
achieved is the most remarkable
graduates of 1977 went to Con
more room," said Mrs. Murphy like the Alumni/Continuing Legal
statistic. In 1977, 221 students
necticut, Delaware, Washington,
Education
program,
add
to
the
recently, and her comments were
were taken in from the wait list.
D.C., New.York, and New Jersey.
echoed by others in the ad space demands with a need for of
This year, that figure was a scant
Graduates unsuccessful in ob
fice
space.
ministrative staff. The need stems
seven.
taining employment are generally
But as Moore said, "We ended
those
who
are
inflexible
up with the same number of
geographically or in their areas of
legal interests.
The major difficulty of the job
search for recent graduates is one
of communication. Law graduMes
may be uninformed of the wide
variety of career options opened to
a law-trained person. Also, there
is, in general, a lack of knowledge
about smaller firms — legal
specializations, firm personalities
to msJce a working-marriage
"match", and financial arrange
ments available to a recent
graduate. Law schools' alumni as
sociations and local bar as
sociations could perform a great
service to the youngest members
of the legal community by
providing information of this
nature. Loyalty and good will is
> engendered by assisting a young
lawyer in obtaining his first legal
job.
'
Villanova law graduates are suci cessful in obtaining employment. 5
The Law School's high admissions o
Dieter Struzyna, Coordinator of this year's Law Review Open Writing
standards and top quartile rank
competition.
among law schools nationally, in- f
stills confidence in their legal P
education and self-confidence in|
their own abilities.
Dave Webster —

Offices Open Up

people in the long run. The im
portant factor this year was that
the students were placed in much
les^ agony because they knew
their status very early. We wanted
to provide a service for our
students and applicants and we
felt it was extremely important
that we do so. It was essential that
we make sure that those who
really wanted to come here and, in
the past might have ended up
hearing late, could come here and
not have cause for worry."
Another major addition to the
admissions process this year was a
lenient
policy
of
granting
deferrals. "We considered finan
cial aid a legitimate reason for
deferral and that went contrary
with past practice," continued the
head of admissions. "A deposit
refund system was also instituted
whereby the sooner it was known
Another major addition to the
admissions process this year was a
lenient
policy
of
granting
deferrals. "We considered finan
cial aid a legitimate reason for
deferral and that went contrary
with past practice," continued the
head of admissions. "A deposit
refund system was also instituted
whereby the sooner it was known
you were not coming to Villanova,
the more money you would get
back."
When queried about whether
the new admissions policies would
be continued in the future, Moore
replied with a resounding yes. Af
ter all, how can you argue with
success and that's probably just
the way Moore looks at the
situation. It worked this year and
undoubtedly it will in the future.

SBA President

Valente Speaks
On October 19, 1978, Lehigh
University
is sponsoring a
program focusing on the recent
developments and pendmg cases
and statutes affecting Penn
sylvania and New Jersey public
schools.
Professor
William
Valente, chairman of the local
goverrmient
section
of
the
American Association of Law
Schools, will discourse on the
topic of the "Application of Fed
eral Case Law to the Pennsylvania
and New Jersey Public Schools"
during the morning session.
, Anyone interested in attending
this very relevant conference
should contact Dr. Leroy Tuscher,
• Dept. of Administration, School of
Education and Lehigh University,
Bethlehem, Pa. 18015 or telephone
Lisa Obszansky, VLS' LSD-ABA Rep. will coordinate the Roundtable (215) 691-7000 Ext. 489, or by con
for the Third Circuit. See/article page 4.
tacting Prof. Valente.

This Space could be yours
in the next issue.

Next issue, why not take an ad out in the Docket to get the
word out?
Drop by Room 33 and ask about our reasonable rates and
deadline information — you don't want to miss the next issue.
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Chris Bullard and Claire Payne paste up seating charts.

Goodbye, Anonymous
^Continued from page I)
contemplating
a
"get-tough"
policy on attendance, for instance.
A few years ago, Mrs. McFadden
conceded, VLS rigorously en
forced its attendance policies,
even to the extent of having office
staff take'roll in the classrooms.
Now, few professors seem to pay
much attention to attendance, at
least in the larger classes. But
there is no intention of returning
to strict monitoring of attendance,
according to the Registrar.
The charts ran into a few snafus
this year. Not only was it
something new, but the decision
was made at the last minute. New
seating charts had to be prepared
in blank; then the pictures had to
be taken and matched with
students' sometimes illegible
signatures on the old charts. This,
last problem was the main reason
for che delay in getting the charts
into the hands of the professors.
But the charts are coming. The
first-year classes already have
charts available. Teachers pick
them up at the office before class
and return them afterwards, be-

cause of fears that pictures might
be removed (or worse) if the
charts were allowed to remain in
the cljissrooms.
The cost of implementing the
program was relatively high this
year, mainly because of the nor
mal
problems
of
starting
something new, and because of the
last-minute rush. It cost about
$1.50 per student for eight pic
tures. It is hoped that next year
the charts will be prepared both
more quickly and more cheaply.
One idea, for instance, is to have
the blank seating charts in the
room where the photographs are
to be taken. Students could then
affix the photo directly to the
cheirt, and write his or her name
under the picture.
Mrs. McFadden disclosed that
about 60 students have so far not
had their pictures taken. She feels
that many of these students sim
ply neglected or forgot it in the
rush of the first weeks at school.
She hopes to have another camera
available soon. For the true "refuseniks", no action is con
templated to force the unwilling to
have their pictures taken.

PLACEMENT PROGRAMS
for

LEGAL CAREER OPTIONS

OCTOBER
WEEK OCTOBER 2-6
lues. October 3
3 p.m. — Student Lounge
PROGRAM
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT
WEEK OCTOBER 9-13
Tues. October 10
3 p.m. — Student Lounge
"MAKING IT ON YOUR OWN; SOLO PRACTICE"
FILM AND DISCUSSION
Thurs. October 12
7 p.m. — Student Lounge

by David Schrager
For those who consider them
selves to be sports fans for all
seasons, there is no time like the
present stretch of days to revel in
one's enjoyment. As Howard
Cosell would say, there is a
veritable plethora -of sports ac
tivity going on now and the city of
Philadelphia is playing as large a
part as any other city around.

Recent activities point the
above facts out quite clearly. On a
not-too long ago Friday evening,
there was what some observers
would term a heavyweight cham
pionship fight. Of course, Muham
mad Ali did show what a true
champion can do when he sets his
mind to it, but the truth of it is
that his opponent, Leon Spinks
would, on a night like he had, have
had trouble going one on one
against someone in a barroom
brawl. The only excitement of the
evening, as it turned out, was wat
ching to see whether the
aforementioned Mr. Cosell could
work his way to ringside after the
fight to get in some words with the
competitors. Actually, Cosell's
fight to the ring was probably bet
ter than anything that happened
during the actual bout.
The baseball season is also
heating up to its climax and this
year is undoubtedly one of the best
in a long time as far as pennant
races go. In the American League,
the Kansas City Royals have
pretty much taken charge in the
West but in the East, it's going to
be a down to the wire finish be
tween the Yankees and the Red
Sox. If the Yankees were to win, it
would be remembered in one of
two ways. Either it would go down
as the greatest comeback in
American League history or else it
would become known as one of the
greatest chokes in the history of
sports.
Speaking of chokes, there's a
team right in our own backyard
working on its own version of the
September sags. The Phillies,
trying to rekindle memories of
1964, when they did pull one of the
great folderoos of all time, have let
an 11-1/2 game lead over Pitts
burgh dwindle down to near
nothing. Admittedly this isn't as
bad as the Red Sox have done, but
that's like comparing the effects of
a hurricane and a flood. One might
be worse them the other, but they
both take their toll. Whichever
team does win in the National
League East will face a tough
challenge from the Western cham
pion Dodgers.

Villanova faculty and students alike strive to uphold the long tradition
of Villanova sports. Professor Levin demonstrates winning form.
Of course, football has arrived
also and a number of Philly area
teams have started out quite im
pressively. The Eagles, the City of
Brotherly Love's entry in the pro
football derby, have shown that
they are a vastly improved team.
Now all they have to do is start to
win the close ones and the frus
trated Eagle fans might finally
have something to cheer about.
In the area of college football,
Philly area squads have shown
promise, too. Villanova won its
first two games and the second
win, a come from behind win over
a tough Massachusetts team, was
especially impressive. The Owls of
Temple have highly touted Penn
St. the scare of their lives before
finally succumbing on a last
second field goaL And, last but
certainly not least, the Penn
Quakers are pegged to be strong
challengers for the Ivy League
title with their vaunted wishbone
which accounted for the four
teenth best offense in the nation
last year. Oh yea, and those of you
who consider Penn St. as local can
rejoice in the Nittany Lions'
triumph over Ohio St. and the fact
that they really are a legitimate
contender for number one in the
country.
It's hard to believe that basket
ball and hockey are just around
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WEEK OCTOBER 16-20
Tues. October 17
5 p.m.-7;00 p.m.
Student Lounge
CAREER PATHS: STUDENT/ALUMNI RECEPTION
Thurs. October 19
3 p.m. — Student Lounge
8 p.m. — Student Lounge

"bOT-J.

LAW PRACTICE PROGRAM: "BUILDING A CLIENTELE"

60TZ.
WEEK OCTOBER 23-27
Sat. October 28
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Student Lounge
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT SYMPOSIUM
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW

On as close a ground to the
home front as you can get, there is
plenty of sports action heating up
right here at the Law School. In
tramural Softball has an all-time
high in the number of teams and
the tennis tournament is just star
ting to get unstrung. Intramural
football and volleyball are also
beginning so you have plenty of
ways to releash those pent up ten
sions. And before I forget some
one, let it be mentioned that the
Law School rugby team is also just
beginning its season.
All in all, then, the world of
sports is presenting you with some
great options now. Whether you
like your sports on the tube, in
person, or just plain participatory,
there really is something for
everyone.

Yime &feTriU6 moTiVAT^b.

"MAKING IT ON YOUR OWN: SOLO PRACTICE"
FILM AND DISCUSSION

LAW PRACTICE PROGRAM: "BUILDING A CLIENTELE"

the corner but that's the case.
Both the Sixers and Flyers are in
training and it won't be long now
before the basketballs will be
flying at the Palestra as the Big
Five revs up its engines. For those
of you who might be unfamiliar
with just what the Big Five is, suf
fice it to say that it encompasses
some of the most intense basket
ball action you can expect to see
anyplace. A subsequent article
will deal more with the Big Five
phenomenon.
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